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Attorney - General Changes 
Mind as to Promised inves
tigation—Right of Defend
ants in O. T. A. Cases to 
Enter Appeal k Recom
mended by Legislative Com
mittee—Labor Men Want 
Stronger Beer.

Openings for Work
In City and County France and Japan insistently

Oppose Britain, U. S.
and Italy.

»
Also Consider Advisability of 

Curtailing Oleomargarine 
Manufacture.

nine cents for bread

LATEST IN KINGSTON
Lloyd George Announces 

Martial Law in Two Cities 
and Four Countii 
May Be Extended—Death 
Penalty for Non-Surrender 
of Arms—Government to 
Treat With Sinn Fein Lead-

At Winnipeg Says National 
Life of Canada Changing— 

Crerar Favors Soldiers.

'

■ The township of York will epe^T 

mpney on sewer construction if 
Toronto will allow a, connection 
into the city sewer. But the city 
refuses.

There is work for 600 men for 
sixty days on putting down tracks 
and building the train sheds of the 
new Union Station, 
about the three bridges the C.P.R. 
offered to build over the esplanade 
tracks If the order for the eleva
tion of the Union Station tracks 

sanded for ten years ? 
one is holding up the use of

Arëa Kingston, Ont, Dec. 10,—(SpecIal).— 
Kingston has a bread war. Yesterday 
bread dropped to 21 cents a loaf of 3 
pounds, which is a decrease of 25 per 
cent within six weeks, 
wholesale price is 18 
loaf.

ONE PRICE FOR CREAM!this
_ , more

>d of providing 
ommodation for 
1 themselves of

VARIOUS PROPOSALS
THOUSANDS IN THRONGThe advisability of opposing the 

further extension of oleomargarine 
manufacture, and of paying one price 
only for cream, In spite of American 
competition, were some of the points 
itoalt with by the ■ Canadian Cream
ery Association in convention at the 
Carle-Rite Hotel yesterday. The me
thods of overcoming yeast counts and 

-mold were also discussed, as was thé 
value of advertising in educating the 
people to use a high-grade butter, and 
the result of a high standard of qual
ity on the market.

Creameries, felt, said W. <3. Jack- 
man, that in paying a few cents more 
for cream, they were not only help
ing to elevate the quality but were 
adopting a form of advertising which 
would amply repay them.. American 
creameries were accustomed to pa

The
-, _ cents a large

„ Doyie, or the Doyle Bread
Co, stated that the price of flour had 
not dropped and there was no reason 
for the decrease in price. He could 
not manufacture bread and sell it for
timePrlCeS WhiCh prevail at the present

new
Washington, Dec. 10.—Disagreement 

between the- representatives ofi the 
principal alliecf and associated

WB-nmlpeg, Dec. 10.—((By CamaudSeun. 
Pres»).—Canada’» Ohiird political party, 
which Is to be known as the National 
ProcrefcMi've party, had its inning- in 
Winnipeg tonight. In the same hail 
Where recently were heard the prime 
mm-us tor of Canada and the leader of 
tihe Libérai oppoeÿïon, five thougaauL 
people were addressed by Hon. E. C. 
Drury, prime minister of Ontario, and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, national leader of 
■the Progressives.

Mr. Drury, who came to Winnipeg 
for the meeting, spoke only thirty- 
five minutes. He said his tongue 
was tied because he should not dis
cuss federal affairs nor devote too 
nfuch time to his own province, 'and 
he dealt in a broad way with the 
significance 6f the farmers political 
movement and Ontario Farmer-Labor 
government. Mr. Drury emphasised 
the point that in Ontario • ordinary 
good citizens had proved themselves r 
capable of carrying on the government 
successfully, and he arrived at the 
conclusion that the time has come 
when the people of Canada safely 
could take away matters Of govern
ment from professional politicians and 
risk them with those Whose qualifies- . 
tions was citizenship. He claims that 
his government was not working for 
any one class, but for the whole people 
and asserted that for this reason It 
has gained much support from all 
classes of the population.
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over the disposition of the former Ger
man

era.!
There will be no enquiry by a 

county judge into conditions along 
the Detroit-Windsor frontier as 
had previously been promised.

* Attorney-General Raney de
clines to say why a charge of man
slaughter Instead of "killing and 
slaying" was not laid against 
License Inspector Spracklin.

Stronger beer is demanded on 
behalf of the workingman.

The right of a

}
cables is understood to have about 

point threatening disruption 
of the preliminary International com
munications conference which has been 
in session here for some weeks 

The United States, Great Britain and 
Italy are said to have

._IhitiMn. Dec. 10.—Martial Jaw has
been proclaimed by Dublin Castle over 
•he city and county of Cork, the city 
amd county of Limerick amid the 
ties of Tipperary and Kerry.

In announcement made to the house 
of commons. David Dtoyd George, tine 
crime minister, declared it was the In
tention of the British government to 
out down the ‘lawlessness which for 

lto® been prevalent in Ireland.
Dublin city end the county of Dubi 

numerous affrays and of much vandal
ism. were not included in title district 
Which te placed under martial law, 
but. Mr. Lloyd George told the

tfhjat If conditions should war 
Interdicted area would be

reached abe sus But
some 
the station.

coun-

reached an 
accord on most of the principal points 
at issue, but France and Japan have 
refused to accede to-. the major pro
posals advanced by tins United States 
and Italy, and upon tiftilch the United 
States and Italian, governments insist.

Acting Secretary Davis of the state 
department, chairman of the United 
States commissioners to the confer
ence, laid the whole matter before the 
senate foreign relations committee at 
a 'two-hour conference today behind 
closed doors, i Chairman Lodge an
nounced later that the United States’ 
position had received the '‘unqualified 
approval" of the Committee, 
stated further that co-operation be
tween the state department and the 
senate committee on the quest! 
been arranged for.

So far as the United States is con- 
(Continued on P*ge % Column 5)/ÿ

TO BE PROSECUTEDMAT. SAT.

1 FEEL CHEERFULI. Shnbert’n defendant to 
appeal from the magistrate’s de
cision in an O.T.A. case should 
be attained.

Friction has existed between the 
attorney-general and provincial 
secretary's department over O.T.A. 
enforcement.

The sale of temperance beer 
^hould not be confined to * stan-
dkrfl—hotel.

ORA Federal Commission Recommend 
Congress to Take Judicial 

Proceedings.

it Headed by
MNTER
led. Met., 50c te 
h $2.00.

y a
high price When there was compe
tition, end to underpay the farmer 
where they had gone. In spite of 
competition from large American Con
cerns in Canada, Mr. Jackson thought 
that, in the interests of the creamery 
industry, from a business point of 
view, it would be .best to confine 
themselves to one price.

Prof. H. Hunzlker said that in the 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 7).

Western Prospects Presented In 
Rosy Light at Conference 

in Ottawa.

00034,-rroljftmorts 
*t the 
tended.

Under the proclamation perao 
without auMhoti ty possess arms or un
authorized uniforms must surrender 
them wiltihitn a certain period or lay 
themselves liable to be (held far trial 
bv court-martial and the death pen.,, 
alrtv.

iats Today IMMENSE PROFITS ARE MADEms who
■O

NEXT MEETING IN JANUARY It was Washington, Dec. 1.—Institution of 
judicial proceedings against five 
izattoms of farm Implement 
turçrs and dealers and re-opening of 
the United States anti-trust 
tion of the International Harvester 
Company waef recommended to 
grass today by the federal trade com
mission.

TTE
roOD

Thç committee of the legislature, 
which is enquiring into the adminis
tration of 
session ft

organ - 
mamufac-

Ottaiwa. Dec. 10.—(By Canadian
the OTA -held Press).—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King
the parliament hnlMint. t>rBS“1«£ today over the meeting of the 

yesterday, appointed a sub camming NatloraL* Liberal executive committee 
to prepare a Series of rLomTnl oihw ambers of the committee
tions to the T attemdamoe Included Hon. Sidney
o finailr pass on them meetaSaln F^er. Hon. Charles Murphy. Hon,

An nmn Jn! fl..th . _ Senator Wilson, Montreal; Hon. Sev-
was the riamLo -V""6 of the meeting erin Letourneau, Montreal; S. C. Ken- 
amflnit f.vr6COmmendatlon netiv- M.P.. Windsor; P. C. Lankifi,
npro^"tricting^ the sale of tom- Toronto, and A. ,C. Hasty, BrockriMe.

ee^ to standard hotels. As The meeting was convened largely 
^ . r fact, any municipality" for the purpose of considering the or-

“° ®b bas the-power at ganlzatlon and publicity work of the\ 
wiftiiirfj- cause the order-in-council National Liberal office at Ottawa, on 

tb 3 Pr*vilege expired on reports presented by Andrew Haydon, 
mDer general secretary. It was stated sub

sequently to the meeting, that the 
members of the executive were en
thusiastic in their appreciation of tjie 
work done by the Liberal leader and
the members of parliament who ac- st- J-rtMt. N.B., Dec. 10.—The Right 
companied him op his recent tour of Hon. Arthur Melghen. premier of 
the western provinces. It was also I Canada, has wired a St John
Stated that messages coming from the __„ .
ivest were very encouraging to the | e following Christmas greet-
Liberals because they tell of a great I <Tlsr *n Uanadiamis for its special edition I 
revival of Liberal strength in the i being p.-oduced -tomorrow: 
western provinces.
. E. S. Miller, of Regina, a member 

of the National Liberal committee for 
Saskatchewan, stated that Mr. King 
had made a great er impression up
on western people than had çhe prime 
minister.

L
iop had

The premier said he was convinced 
that in all seat id ns of Ireland the ma
jority df tile peopflie were anxious for 
Peace, and that -the gwernm-ent ilke-

(Contlnued on Page 9, Column 5).

IMMIGRATION BAR 
REDUCED BY YEAR

leal Comedy,
B Idem.
>d. Mot., 60c to 
to $2.00.

prosecu-

odn-ME1GHEN EXPRESSES 
CHRISTMAS WISHES

\
Textile Manufacturers

Reduce Working HoursI Ü The oomimteisiioin in a special report Crerar on Federal Topioo.
to the senate toi response to a résolu- Mr. Crerar talked on federal topics-: 
tion ordering an inquiry, asserted Chart He advocated further assistance in 
during 1916-18 inclusive, more them fbe re-establishment of returned men. 
200 concerns manufacturing farm Vm- He supported a re-valuation . of all 
Dhemeintis had combined to fix prices government railways, with a view to, 
"higher Siam the increased -cost of putting them on a proper business 
manufacture and materials," and that basis. Natural resources, said Mr.
the dealers co-operating had made Crerar should be returned to the prov-
1-ocal agreements supporting tût* prac- tncee, and" the speaker denied claims 
tlces. aM of which the commission ail- by eastern provinces to an equity fn 
leged.to be in. restraint of trade. resources whose return was demand.-.

The International Harve#*r Com- ed by the west. 
pony, the report said, did not "enter The opinion was expressed by Mr 
the association" Activities KWtVe to Crerar that the estabiMlitfieftt of ifiv 
price-fixing on harvesting machinery, centralized Imperial authority would 
but “did so, en ter _ ais to other impie- Produce unfortunate results. He 
ments produced." ' Canada placed as an mterpretar be-

“’Phe trade organizations against tween Great Britain and the Unliked 
which court proceedings were recom- States,
mended are the National Implement
and Vehicle Assodlatlan, the Southern 
Association of WtagOn Manufacturers, 
tlie Carriage Builders’ National! Asso
ciation. all organizations or rnanufoc- 
tuirere and the National Federation

I Amendment to Ü. S. Bill Cute 
\ It to Half What Was 

Originally Proposed.

Ludlow, Mass., Dec. 10.—Thirty-three 
hundred employes of the Ludlox^ 
Manufacturing Association, textile 
manufacturers, are affected fry the an- 
nounesment of the' company today to 
reduce working time from five and a 
half days a week to five'days. Here
after the plant will close Friday night. 
Slackness pf orders Is the announced 
reason.

Says Canadians Can -Look 
Forward to New Prospect 

rear.

,i fAND HIS 
I STY BAND.
T8” r Friction • in Departments.

Mr. Nixon for the first time 
tnitted tljat heretofore friction 
existed between the provincial 
retary’s and the attorney-general’s 
department over enforcement of the 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

:MAR
RMAN E!Witte*|Wa*lngton, Dec. 10.—Amendment 

•f the Johnson bill to reduce the two- 
year prohibition against immigration 
to the United States to 14 months, and 
charges that foreign governments are 
“financing the movement of radicals 
to the United States" marked another 
(day of debate in the house of Immi- 
jgration legislation.
i Adoption by a vote of 87 to 26 of 
the amendment introduced by Repre
sentative Mann, Republican, Illinois, 
to reduce the embargo period waa a 
'surprise to advocates of the legisla
tion and constituted the -first victory 
for Representatives Siegel, Republi- 
[can, New York, and Sabath, Demo
crat, Illinois, leaders of the opposi
tion. Proponents of the bill, however, 
teere not dismayed and said they were 
confident of favorable disposition of 
the measure before adjournment

Mann

nd-
has
sec-
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BROTHER OF POPE 
IS DEAD IN ROME

n-ewsr

SOCIALIST WINGS 
CLASH AT PRAGUE

■Mr

HITE -- 
R'S CUB”
5, 7.45 p.m.

[de» and Mee- 
* Co. i Marion 
i Claire; The 
Une Comedy,

“Mv fervent desire this Christmas| 
time iis that as a nation we may be 
gutd-ed bv tihe light which jame to 
earth twenty cemturie-s ago. Let us 
look for present inspiration to the 
toachi-rtgis which grew out of that tre- 
merod-aus event. t»e us realize anew 
the signiificance of that sublime pre
sentation of true <Semoonscy. Let there 
be peace on earth a-nd good will to 
men. As a nation we have endured 
the tribulations of the past six years 
bravely and eamitfly. We can regard 
the retrospect without regret arid we 
shall look forward to the reeiw prospect 
without fear.”

Telle Tariff Goal.
Mr. Crerar set forth the doctrine 

of the National - Progressives that the 
principle of protection was unéound. 
The goal was -the elâm-itiatlon of pro
tection as a principle in the Domin
ion’s fiscal policy, a goal to be reached, 
bv easy stages. The party advocated 
developing the great natural resources 
of the country and held that an ex
panding trade would follow the adop
tion of the new party’s fiscal policies.

Alderman George Fisher, of Winnipeg, 
presided as 'chairman. The new party, 
he said, must appeal not to any one 
class of the population, but to all the 
people of Canada.

His Holiness Deeply Affected 
and Has Suspended All 

Audieffces.

Several Wounded in Fight for 
Possession of Central (Continued on Page 10, Column 6).The executive proposes to issue a 

call for the annual* meeting of the 
National Liberal committee for some 

’time in January, the exact date to be 
fixed later on.

On December 16 Mr. King w'ill at
tend a banquet to be given Sir Lomèr 
Gouln at Montreal and some days 
later he expects to address the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, in that 
city.

<
Offices. LIKELY CALL PARLIAMENT 

FOR FEBRUARY ELEVENTHRome. Dec. 10.—Marquis John An1 
thony Della Chiez,- brother of Pope 
Benedict, died suddenly today in the 
presence of his son. Joseph.

The marquis was born in 1853 in 
Genoa. He entered the navy as a 
cadet when IS year old and became a 
rear-admiral. He left the service In 
19Q8.

Two years ago the marquis was 
stricken with paralysis, 'following the 
death of his wifq.

MomrtgnoT Migone, private secretary 
to the Pope, commundcated the news 

_»f the death of the marquis to the 
pontiff before he celebrated mass this 
morning. The Pope was deeply af
fected. The brothers had met last 
Wednesday in the Vatican gardens, 
and. except for the infirmities due to 
paralysis, the marquis seemed well. 
As a sign of, mourning for h.s brother 
the Pope has suspended al'l audiences 
and retlglous oeremonfies at the Vati
can.

to-LAUM morrow.
The

Prague, Czecho-SJovakia, Dec. 10.— 
Seven gendarmes, three policemen and 
about forty civilians were wounded in 
fighting* yesterday for possession of 
the central offices of the Social De
mocratic party. A general strike was 
ordered today as a result of the clash. 

The fight was the outgrowth of 
ky rivalry between the right and left 

wings of the party. By a court de
cision rendered Nov.

/wing was authorized to

,, , amendment actually
limits the restriction period to one 
year, reducing - by one-half the period 
originally proposed. As amended, the 
bill cannot be enforced for two months 
after passage and can be applies only
r . ^ ' " r •*> ■

Another amendment 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press .—Thursday, February fourth, Is 
regarded as the earliest possible date 
for the meeting of parliament, with 
the probability that it is more likely 
to be summoned on the Thursday fol
lowing, February 11. Tomorrow’s Can
ada Gazette will contain a proclama
tion calling parliament (pro forma) 
for January 24, but this decs not mean 
anything, as the pro forma date is 
named regularly every six weeks. It 
is a sure indication, however, that 
there is no possibility of the house 
convening in January.

LÏ--OMAN”
;

n/Applaud Drury.
Mr. Drury was given a hearty recep

tion. He proposed, he said, to discus» 
broader issues than federal or provincial 
Issues, being the genesis, the progress 
and the destiny of what he believed was 
to be a new political movement in Can
ada. This movement -was destined, he 
thought, to revolutionize the whole na.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 8).

ICANA” VO LAWYERS OF NAPLES
DECIDE TO STRIKE

offered
p ENDING CATTLE EMBARGO 

IS FORECAST OF DRURY
UECTED

E 23, the right' 
. , occupy the
building, but the left wing refused to 
vacate, and the right wing attacked 
the building yesterday. Fifty arrests 
were made. The members of the left 
wing were expelled from the offices 
and the right wing now is occupying 
them.

JOBS FOR JOBLESS, 
r OTTAWA PROBLEM

MEDIES R
Naples, Italy, Dec. .10.—All lawyer® 

here Have decided upon a forty-eight 
hour strike In protest against what 
they call the "small amount of defer
ence" which the judges show toward 
them. This will necessitate suspension 
of all judicial business.

A
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—The early re

moval of the British embargo on Can
adian cattle, against which Canadian 
farmers have been protesting vigor
ously, was forecast by Hon. E. C. 
Drury, premier of Ontario, in an in
terview today, 
that the embargo may be lifted at any 
time and that such action would re
sult largely from the splendid work 
o' Hon. Martfilng Doherty, who suc
ceeded in turning the tide of British 
opinion against the embargo while In 
England recently. Premier Drury ad
mitted that a counter-embargo lodged 
against Canadian cattle by the United 
States would undoubtedly work great 
harm, but he did not believe that this 
would be resorted to, he said.

S) WILL NOT DISBAND 
DEFENCE BODIES

-RESUME WHISKEY MAKING..
Brockville, Ont., Dec. 10.—The Wiser 

distillery at Prescott, which was re
cently absorbed by Montreal Interests, 
is expected to resume the manufac
ture of alcohol next week on a more 
comprehensive scale than ever before.

-fill fvleighen Cabinet ConsidersPi Mr. Drury declared

| Question, But Not Ready to 
Announce Decision.

.

MACHINERY TO ENFORCE 
ECONOMIC BLOCKADE

XG
li1—7

REVUE 
INIE WOOD’

i.

So Long as They Have No 
Military Organization, 

Says Germany..

f
! *Oiawa Dec. 10,-Tha unemployment 
Ration in Canada was the subject 
M further oanstdenattan by the cabi- 

at a siting held this afternoon, 
problem

bCENTRAL BODY HANDLES 
RELIEF FUNDS OF CITY

fllklna; The 
Reddy; The 
and Goldie

:

Special Commission to Be Appointed by League Council 
Will Consider Methods and Report at the Next 

Assembly.

,

MINTER !was reviewed in all its 
e6Dects b7 the ministers and the ques- 

of the ’proper policy to pursue 
Clsciu’*»*i at length, but Prime Minister 
Meilehen said at the close of tihe sd-t- 
timg -that the government was not yet 
ln a Position to make any statement 
further than tlhat made bo the depu
tation which waited upon the minis
ters in regard to the matter in the 
doming.

The government te keenly alive to 
toe seriousness of the outlook in some 
sections of tihe country, and the prob- 

™ 'X1,11 continue to engage the serious 
consideration of the ministers.

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Germany has never 
recognized any obligations to dttband 
defence organizations which have no 
milrtairy character, says a note pre
sented by the government to General 
Nollet. president of the inter-allied 
military

SThese organization», the note pointe 
out, are but temporary, and are neoee- 
eairy.

The surrender of weapon» thruout 
Germany I» almost complete, the note 
says, with the exception of Bavaria 
and East Prussia, where the people are 
under the influence of the radical re
gime of 1919, and a prolongation of 
the 'period for the turning over of 
firearms in these districts cannot be 
avoided until condition» are Changed, 
it te asserted.

The government, replying today to 
thé recent note of the allies protesting 
against attacks made on them by high 
government official® In speeches in 
the Rhineland, refuses to give any 
pledge tihart such attack» wlU not he 
made in the future.

GOOD”
South Honduras Shaken

By Terrific Earthquakes Special Meeting of All Repres entative Bodies Will Be Held 
Monday Afternoon to Hear Reports From Heads of, 

Civic Departments on Job s Available.
TY Geneva, Dec. 10.—J,ust h-ow the econ- lations for purely humanitarian pur- 

omic blockade may be used as a League poses." The amendment also oon- 
of Nations weapon to prevent war, is tained a stipulation that it was for 
to be determined by a special commis- individual states to decide whether 
slon which the council of the league there should be a blockade or not. 
will appoint, and which will report to Lord Robert Cecil, representing 
the council at the next assembly. This South Africa, did n-ot agree with this; 
was the essence of a report adopted stipulation, saying It was rather for 
with minor amendments by the assem- individual states to decide whether
blv t«iiw.

Pending further action by the next

liv. oni controlSan Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Dec. 10.—Terrific earthquakes have I 
occurred in Choluteca, southern Hon
duras, according to reports received 
here today, but details are lacking.

Very violent shocks also were felt 
Wednesday in Chinandega and Corinto, 
western Nicaragua, 26 earth tremors 
shaking Corinto.

The loss of life and extent of the 
damage caused by the earthquakes is 
not known.

commdBsion here.
DAILY.

!««OWN 'very comprehensive and business- under the advice of Mayor Church, 
like was yesterday’s sess on of the the police, the station authorities a fid 
relief committee, which met in con- the immigration officials are go.ng to 
junction with the board of control, at -check arrivals In order to regulate the 
the city hall at 11 o’clock. This meet- Influx into Toronto of men and wom- 
ing decided, firstly, to -have complete en ^rom outside, with spec.al refer- 
control of $50,000 from the city coun- en2,® to United States points, 
cil for relief purposes allotted to a ^he situation is now regarded as 
central body under the d.rection of the ^*el1 \n i*8 ^ çy io becoming temporar- 
clvic relief committee, of which Com- lly s0'ved, with the aid of the Salva- 
missioner Chisholm and Dr. Hastings llon Axotjr, the ex-service men’s 
arc the guiding spirits, and secondly, zations, the labor organizations! 
to call a special meeting of all the th® R°tfr^ F the 5?frd of trade 
representative bodies in the city for and *,ffl'‘ated bodl®8’. ,Tb® out'ook 18 
Monday afternoon to hear reports indeed t®day brighter in, this
from the ch'efs of the civic depart- reflP.ect ,han U haa been for some
abtet1naaea=hthae^TheerpoOs.lb0te length ^ ="ty I, expecting to receive a 
^emplOrt^nt where a^aitebte. ^ ^ant of $300,000 from the Dominion 

The Salvation Army and the ex- sovernment and an unemployment 
service men’s * organizations have scant of $ «0,000 from the provincial 
promised to take care of needy cases, S°vernmeiit. 
and the former, under Captain McE!- 
hinney, already has a temporary em
ployment office open at 498 ,
King street to take care Jut* c 
employment, about a hurdMW 
cases *av*"g been placed. Acting

Last Summer
TURE 4”reason existed for a blockade. Once 

hat fact was established, he declared, 
hrse states were bound to join in 

the blockade without reservation. Dr. 
-notta agreed to this, but maintained 
it was still for individual states to 
decide whether there should be a 
blockade or not.

The Scandinavian amendments, 
leasing small states bordering on an 
offending nation from blockade obliga
tions, which were put aver until the 
next meeting of the assembly, obtained 
partial satisfaction thru the recom
mendation in the report adopted today 
that further study be given the Scan
dinavian propositions and that the 
blockade commission should consider 
what action might be taken in such

r faINESSEETEN
3 Si> va**., . j
league is to act as a sort of outpost 
to watch for infractions of the cove
nant and inform the council, which 
shall meet to take cognizance of the 
facts, and subsequently inform all the 
other members of the league.

As soon &g the members are satis
fied that an infraction of the covenant 
as described in article X. of the docu
ment has occurred, they will be ex
pected to carry out the provisions of 
the first paragraph of that article, 
namely, break off all financial, com
mercial and personal relations be
tween their nationals and the nation
als of the covenant breaker.

The report adopted today, which is 
taken as merely interpreting the cove
nant, provoked a somewhat confused 
debate. Dr. Giuseppe Motta. presi
dent of Switzerland, obtained a modi
fication in favor of maintaining ”re-

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS. 

Newest and Largest Variety.
Felt in Nicaragua.

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Dec. 
10.—Many earth tremors have been 
felt during the past few days in Man
agua, capital of Nicaragua, and in 
Leon, in the western part of this re
public. At 11.16 o’clock last night a 
short, sharp shock occurred here. This 
caused no damage, however.

R o 1
or-

,
Timely with the Xmas *re-, , season. Din-

ten s have imported a complete assort
ment of men's hats in 
etytes and most exclusiveRUST I

the newest
Oxi

account of late deliveries the hats will 
be sold at prices

I
i;much below what 

jne same quality can be purchased 
jor next season. Imported velour hats, 
Imported felt hats, imported silk hats, 
Imported tweed hats, imported English 
Î ^ hen you are looking over the 
ha* Stock, ask to see the overcoat de
partment. Very great reductions are 
made on a.11 overcoats for today's sell - 
*ner. For prices and 
P-ge 2 of this paper, 
t* 140 Yonge street.

ALMOST MILLION VOTES 
FAVORED CONSTANTINE1ER t.FRANCE’S STANDING ARMY 

IS NEARLY 900,000 MEN
> a—At 8 Athens, Dec. *10.—The official Result 

In the plebiscite in Gféëcè 
day was 999,954 votes in favo;/ of the 
return of former King C 
and 110,383 against. Void/* 
gregated 1.190 and 1,062 ballots were 
blarfk.

Mayor Get* In. Touch.
Paris, Dec. 10.—France’s standing 

army actually consista of 40,680 offi
cers and 840,700 man, according to a. 
report presented by the army com-, 
mission to the chamber of deputies 
today by Deputy Fabry.

cases.
In discussing the recommendation. 

Senator LaFontaine, of Belgium, de
clared that every state, great or small, 
should take its risks in the Interest 
of all.

Sun-Mayor Church set the hall rolling when 
he gave out a statement to the effect 
that he had written to Premier Melghen, 
and had got in touch with the Hydro- 
Electriff and other influential employing 

(Continued on Page t, Cgl. Four.)
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